
 
Specifications: 
Breathable, comfortable to wear. 
Adjustable hook and loop, ensures a comfortable fit. 
Type: Snapback cap for babies 
Gender: Baby Girl's, Baby Boy's 
Material: cotton 
Garment Care: hand wash 
Style: FashionAge: 3 months - 3 years 
Seasons: Spring, Summer, Fall Occasions: Everyday Life, Shopping, Holidays, Gifts, etc. 
Features: - Adjustable hook and line, breathable, fun design 
Hat circumference: 47 cm - 52 cm / 18.50 "- 20.47" (Approx.)

Item content optional
1.Product
Name

denim baby embroidery bucket hat custom children's bucket hat

2.Shape built Unconstructed or a different design or form

3.Material habit Other material: BIO washed cotton, heavy brushed cotton, dyed pigment, canvas, polyester,
acrylic and etc.

4. Feedback habit leather strap at the back with brass, plastic buckle, metal buckle, elastic, back strap with
self-structure with metal buckle etc. And other types of closure of the back strap depend on
your requirements.

5.Visor Flat Soft or hard pre-curved
6.Color Custom color Standard color available (special colors available on request, based on pantone color card)

7.Size 58 cm Normally, 48 cm-55 cm for children, 56 cm-60 cm for adults

8.Logo 3D
embroidery

Printing, heat transfer printing, applique embroidery, 3d embroidery leather patch, woven
patch, metal patch, felt applique etc.

9.MOQ 25pcs / color / design

10.Carton
size

62 cm * 48 cm * 36 cm

11.Packing 25pcs / polybag / inner box, 4 inner boxes / carton, 100pcs / carton

20 "container can contain around 60,000 pcs

40 "container can hold around 12,000 pieces
40 "High Container can hold around 13,000 pcs

12. Price
Term

FOB Basic price offer depends on the quantity and quality of the end cap

13. Shipping
method

By sea or by air or express

14. payment
terms

T / T, L / C, Western Union, Paypal etc.

15. Sample
time

4 ~ 7 days after we have received your sample fee

16. Sample
fee

USD 30-50 $ each. we will send the sample fee back to you as soon as you place order















other baby hats maybe you like it 

 



https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Baby-hat-Baby-cap-Children-hat-Children-cap-Child.htm






About customization:

1. Our product price is pure clothing price, excluding printing costs. The specific price depends on the
quantity you have adjusted and the content of the print. Please inform us of the style, content, print
position and quantity of your choice. We will help you to calculate the adjusted price and delivery time



as quickly as possible.

2. We have our own printing company, embroidery workshop, etc. Craftsmanship is complete, we will
inform you about the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.

3. Print as much content as possible to deliver high-resolution images, the clearer, the better the print
effect, too small and unclear to print the effect, is not good enough.

4. After the order has been placed, the construction time is usually 2-4 days. Please inform us about the
urgent order, we will give priority to help you.

FAQS
Which size is best for my child?
We always recommend measuring on the head of your child where a hat would be. That is, over the
forehead and just above the ears.
We have 2 sizes available that both have an adjustable snapback. Please note that the proposed age limits
are only a guide. Children come in all shapes and sizes, and boys usually have a larger head than girls.
TODDLER SIZE:
The hat is adjustable between 43-51 cm
Generally suitable for children from 4 months to 2 years
YOUTH SIZE:
The hat is adjustable between 49-55 cm
Generally suitable for children aged 2-7 years

1. Are you factory/manufacturer or trader?
We are direct factory manufacturer who owns production lines and workers, and everything is flexible
and you don’t worry about charging extra money by the middle man or trader.
2. What is your minimum order quantity?
Amazing news! Our start quantity is as low as 25pcs/style!
3. Will your factory able to produce hats with my designs and logo?
Yes, definitely! We offer OEM service to customize hats based on customers’ specific requirements, like
material, color, size, etc… Just let us know your idea of the hat design and then we can make the
accordingly actual hat come out great!


